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Newspaper condemns
court's suicide ruling
"Such means must also be guaranteed to the terminally ill, so that the illness may be treated as effectively as
VATICAN CITY - The Vatican news- possible by medical science and so the
sick may be respected in their dignity
paper condemned a court decision
overturning New York state's ban on and lovingly assisted until natural
physician-assisted suicide, saying it re- death," it said.
flected a "total eclipse of values" and a
The state is not doing its duty unless
disregard for life.
it accepts this responsibility, it said.
"Life and death cannot be reduced to
The newspaper said the latest court
a private matter, nor to a bilateral
decision was a sign of a seemingly unchoice between the individual and the
stoppable trend toward legitimizing eudoctor," die newspaper, L'Osservatore thanasia in the United States and in EuRomano, said in a commentary April 5. rope. Every day there appears to be a
It was written by Father Gino Concetti,
new effort to make euthanasia accepta moral theologian.
able to public opinion and to chip away
at legislative restrictions, it said.
The newspaper expressed hope that
The church teaches that euthanasia,
the U.S. Supreme Court would reverse
or the direct causing of death for the
the lower court's decision, thus restorpurpose of ending suffering, is always
ing the "immutable principles that prowrong. It says that under some conditect the right to life."
tions, it may be morally acceptable to
It was the first Vatican comment on
an April 2 ruling by the New York- refuse extraordinary life-prolonging
medical procedures.
.based 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, which said the state's laws prohibiting physician-assisted suicide violated the Constitution. The ruling
asked what legitimate interest the state
could have in "requiring the prolongation of a life that is all but ended." (See
related story, page 3.)
By John Thavis
Catholic News Service
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Pope blesses Vatican crowd
Pope John Paul II blesses the crowd gathered in S t Peter's Square to celebrate Easter April 7. In his urbl et orbi (to the city of Rome and the world)
message, he prayed for victims of war and poverty.

loneliest I ever felt was when

The Vatican newspaper called this
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"dangerous" legal reasoning that distorts the role of the state, omitting it's
duty to protect basic human rights.
"The state cannot refuse interest in
the sick or in the terminally ill," it said.
"In a civil and advanced society, the
state is' asked" td provide all those'

I found out I 'had

means that make life enjoyable and
gratifying," it said.

cancer.
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A lelturely tour...
BRANSON & ST. LOUIS, MO

Aug. 31 —Sept 9,1996
This 10-day/9-night tour is designed for you to enjoy
the sights of both Branson & St Louis, Missouri. In St.
Louis, you'll enjoy Union Station, the Arch, and a
Riverboat gambling cruise. In Branson, see the Mutton
Hollow Park & Craft Village, College of the Ozarks, 7-8
shows (including Shoji Tabuchi, Bob
Ubank's $25,000 Game Show, Andy
Williams, the Pump Boys & Dlnnettes
and many more) and 4 dinners. $975
pp/dfb; S865 pprtrlple; $819/quad
Includes hotels, most meals, travel,
taxes, etc.
MILDRED MATHIS • PHONE (315) 789-5612
AFTER 7PM...
BONNIE FLAGG 716-424-3470
OR BEVERLY HADEE 716-288-2877

Conesus Inn
Tor the Prime of Your Life"

NOW OPEN FOR
THE SEASON
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"l was devastated. I felt like I was the only one in the world. Then 1 met
other men who'd been through prostate cancer. They became a great source
of strength and support. After my operation, l wanted to repay them. So 1
headed up a men's support group through Cancer Action. I never imagined
I'd need United Way. Thanks for your help."
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United Way invests in Overcoming Disabilities to
teach living skills, develop employment opportunities
and help people with special needs be their best.

DINNERS SERVED NIGHTLY

From 5pnv except Monday
Special Attention given to
EASTSIDE OF -C0NESUS LAKE
2170 East Lake Road

(716JT&6-6100

help write more success stories this year,
please donate through your payroll deduction.
orcall235-GIVE. U n i t e d V f e y

